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Ink Slings

—Every vote for Wibsorr and Woons

is a vote for StmoN CAMERON for United
States Senator again.

—lleac+ men as WILSON and Woon3
are to compose the Senate of Pennsyl.

vaunt, the Good Lord deliver ue I
—Antionoan can "omen a mechanic

a mile off." After the election hie
laical carcass will smell a deal further
than that.

—F.very vote for Wit.soa and Wooos
is an endorsement of the Fifteenth
Amendment, Which made niggere vo-
ters in Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG fop Coagresa and WI
pos and Wooos for Senators, are all
hree pledged to nigger equality and
Chinese coolieistn. Don't touch them.

—We Pave To dottla Mr. DcNcroi is
a friend of the L. C. C. & S. C. Rail-
road—as far as Spring Mills. But
who would'm like to have a railroad
terminus in his own town? Say

--Br defeating A ausTsovo, Wff.sov
WOODS, DuNcAr4, and the whole Radi-
cal ticket, the people will expres 4 their
disapprobatiop and hatred of niggeriarn
and Chinese coolieism.

—To Flare his neck, \Vmsfor and his
friends couldn't get but one man into
their club room meeting the other
night. Deponent don't state who was
'president of that meetin'."

--The Radical candidate fur Con-
gresa is "death' on pairing off. We
notice lie helped to pare off a tremen-
dous slice of the public lands during
his terrn in Congress.

—The Tyrone Herald pronounced
W rr.LIAII P. WILSON, before his nottti-
notion, a respectable nobody, trillion(

any brains! II be had none then, has
he Any now? We pause for a reply.

—During the war, A RIISTRONI) had
too weak a back to go to thearmy and
was ton stingy to give any money to

pay bounties. He is bold enough now
to ask the soldiers to vote fur him, and
not too stingy to buy votes.

—Attuaraosu is the man who re-
fused to loamhis lather's crutch to a

wounded soldier, in the streets of Wil
liamsport. lie now asks the soldiers

him Will they do It? We
~t,

—The beet way to ensure the per-
manent eatablishment of niggerism and
cooboarn in this country is to vote for
just such tickets as that represented by
Aaa sTaoso, iI,SOV, WOODS, and Du 14

—ln common with all Radicals,
44't Liswir and Woons preas their belief

iii the benefita 10 be derived by the
country from. Chinese coolieirtin. No
doubt, both would rejoice to pity their
hired help only 30 cello' a day.

—According to Attittritiote, it with a

big flood that kept hint from being
present in Washington to vote on the
taraquestion. We think a big flood
will prevent him going there again, but
it will ben big flood of the people's

LsoN thinks we might:l-it to at-
tack him so hard. We beg his par-
don. We were not aware that we were
striking him hard. Ihit then, we have
doubtless overlooked he weakness.
!hereafter, we will only tire pop guns
ut hirn.

—For the benefit or R. 11. DuNrA
Wiwar BROWN, of the Republican,
aliects to see a big thing in the Sandy
Run improvement company. Possibly,
he may have Sandy Win on the brain.
Most likely it is a run of sand, how.

—WALKER, Win's, one of the Midi
Tit candidates for Senator in this dis-
trict, is the man who cheated his friends
and neighbors to the amount of thirty

thousand dollars in won Bless oil stock.
Ile now wants a chance to cheat the
people of the State on a larger scale.
We guess lie won't get it.

—We wonder how much money
WALKER WOODS 111100 out of his coin

mis,donership to examine inth and
award damages to the sulrerers by the
e. ,intederate raid into this State? how
many of the claims did he buy up?
What a nice thing it would be to get
into the Senate and get the Border
Raid bill through 7 Shoo Fly I

—The WlLsos DuNexts organ, on
Main street, says that about this time
of the year the Democratic press tam

ant "blossoms out with straws." That
is about as fair an admission as we
could expect. Straw is It valuable
commodity. But what shall be said
of the Radical press, which never at

this time of the year produces anything
but shah? This season, however, they

can use it, to fill a bed tag enough lor
the Radical party to lie down and die
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VOL. 15.
The New Invasion

The Above heading appears' over an
article in the New York Tribune of
the 23d instant, in which the employ-
ment of Coolie labor in this county is
bOldly encouraged and advocated.
Not only does the Tribune agree to
have these Chinese come here, but it
says we ought to be glad to have them
come! This iv the langnuge of the
leading Radical paper in this country,
and proves what wo have heretofore
charged, that that party is in favor of
and does all it Can to secure and over
whtlming immigration of Chinese Cool
lee to these shores.

We hope every working [nail in Cm]

tre County will MO this article. It tin

proof positive that the Radical party
is in favor of capital against the white
labor of this country, and that to the
hope of adding these heathen tribes to

the mougrel hosts that compose its
plunderi.eek tag hordes, it in willing to
crush out the hopes of the poor %011ie
men ofthis country, and turn over into
the hands of the coolies all the labor
of,the land.

After this article from so high an

authority as /brace Greeley, the greet

rarrresentative of Radicalism, let the
lesser lights of that party keep silent.
The "Tycoon- has spoken—none may
gainsay him. Thus speaks the Tri-
bune:

The Cheese problem is forced up-
on Is even taster than the labor alum-
ists predicted. The tawny heathens
have been .working quietly for mouths
in a Massachusetts shoe idiot); five
hundred of them are corning to dig
railway cuttings and lay tracks in New
.lersey ; and in the dead of night three
score turd ten 1111%e just tranlle•d
through the streets of one of our su-
burban villages, with their wicker lug
gage-baskets, their rice-bags, there tea
chests, and stores of viands,
and strange implemente, such as move
the inure delicately organized Irishman
to lofty scorn and Christian fury. The
latent arrivals menace a class of labor
ere more tyrannous to employers and
less skillful ut their craft. than any

pthere in the iinited States—a clam
which needs in an especial mannerthe
wholesome corrective of competition,
quite as much for its awn good as for
the comfort of mankind it in ilrol,et
and Mary Ann whose domain in now

mvaded—for the new comers are wash
ermen. At Belleville, near Newark,
there is a great laundry, where the
scrubbing of linen arid the manipula
tion of the smoothing iron employ a
'molt-ell pairs of It is to this
estrtblishnteut•tlntt China has scut her
latest cargo of laborers; and as the
work is one for which the Clintanuto
has a notorious fondness and capacity,
wcordiall not be surprised to see I 'ap
taut Ilervey's example speedily iuu
toted, and (adrenal queues fluttering
over thounarele of washboards through
out the A tlan tic Stat Pit er Ill' release
ofso Many NVOlllell front the drudgery
of the tali may perhaps tend to the
solution of the "servant-girl question"
which now threntena the peace of
A erican or at any rate re

lieve the preening want of female ifi
meiidie labor in the newly settled poi•
bons of the country.

roptain Ilervey MOODS to have
brcught his Cargo to Belleville with
(carrot secrecy, marched them vier

back door routes, and smuggled them
into the village undercover ofthe night,
dreading the violence of enlightened
American citizens who don't belie%e

in Wooly end human rights except in

Fourth of July sl eechen, and don't
accord the privilege of working for an
hottest lit mg to anybody except them
selves. Thin is a icry mortifying fact,
and the worst of it is that the violent
language ofsome mischievous persons
has Pfltlfied Captain Ilervey'n appre
Itepstons. We are glad to remember,
however, that so far the violence of
hostility to the Chinese iii f his part of
the conntry ban never gone beyond
threats and bad language. The mtrunge
immigrants; work unmolested in North

Minnie, lied we hops will not lie die,

turned in New Jersey. Whether we

want them here or not, It In clear that
we have no right to forbid their coin•

ing—still less a tight to molest them
alter they arri(e• We founded the
United Slides as a city of refuge for
the poor and the persecuted of all on

dole, and we cannot shut our doors
against an orderly and industrious race
just because we do riot like some oh
their ways. Our lands lie idle for
want of !made to 'till them, Our Ter-
ritories are a wilderness because we

have not wee enough to open them.
Au overcrowded empire sends its hard-
working, frugal eons of toil, WHOSE
LABOR. IS .111S1' WII AT W E
NEEI); and 0/ fit ri.ving meow'

to keep them off \V E ()LIU II 1 BE
GLAI) TO WET T EM. At tine rate

they tire here, and they are still coin-
Mg in a steadily increasing stream,

and there is nothing for• the t (11.s8atbs-

lied to do but to make the best of the

.sitantion.
- -
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Daniel Malone Again

We have no desire to do any man in.
justice 1 flay, more, we are al ways glad
to lie corrected when we have stated
anything that is not strictly true. Con-
sequently, when a prominent Democrat,
of Milesburg, itformed us the oilier
day that the story "of Mr. Islst.omx,
(111 e Radical candidate for Commis.
sioner,) being a petty tyrant, in his
family and abusive tit those whom lie
ought of all others to treat kindly, had
no foundation in fact, we at once re-

solved to do him the justice to any so,

Consequently, we now slate that we are
Wormed by a prominent Democrat of

Mileshurg, t hat Mr. Msova IN not: an

abusive man in his family : more than
this, we are told that he is positively it

kind mail toward his wile and chilren,
and that the story of his being other-
wise is 1111 exaggeration, springing from
some trilling cireionstanna that did not

involve the question of his kindness or
unkindness to his family.

We make this correction with pleas
are, We do not delight in saying harsh
things about our political opponents'
private characters, and would alwaye
be much better anti/died if the canvass
could be conducted on political grounds
alone. In the heat of political strife,
however, ugly stories' &ill, sometimes,
get afloat, and, whether wisely or un-

wisely, they too often make their ap-
pearance in the public papers.

Of course, we are opposed to Mr.
N[ALONEf politically. Rut we are riot
Opposed to Ilia) morally, and hence are
riot desirous to injure his private repu-
tation, which, tiller all, seems to be
good. We, therefore, give him the
benefit of this correction, and are harm
py to know, on restionsible authority,
that he is a better man than our first
information led us to believe.

Nevertheless, the objection of incoin ,

petenry yet remains, Good as his rep
ntation, privately, may be, lie is riot

capable of filling the office of County
Commissioner, This, his own party
acknowledge. Ile is not it man oprdi
nary educa.ion or general informa
tion, finalities that areall on portant in
.40 rCerollNilite an office its that of Coun-

ty Comintssioner. may be honest
in his dealings, kind in 1119 family and

till that, but lie is not lit tor commis-

filmier. Therefore we ask the people
everywhere to vote for Mr. Swain',
against whom none ofthese objections
can be urged.

Don't Fail to Register

Democrats, to-morrow i ti the last day
on which you can register. Are your
names all on the lists? If not—it

there yet remain any that are unregis-

tered, see to it at MICE that their names
are put on. Look it your own name
is there, and then look for those of
your neighbors. Ransack your memo-
ries and call to mind all who may or
in not be registered. In this way
theVis a likelihood that none will be

neglected and that every Democratic
voter will be able to exercise the right
et suffrage.

Don't forget that to- arrow is the

last day. Every darkey voter in the
county will have his name on the lists,
as well alsoj:(ery white Radical. Don't
be caught napping, then, Democrats I
ye who are destined to be the Itaviolirs

of your country and through whose of

forts alone we may expect the disco)

thralment of tile people I Be sure you

Are all registered, and be sure VON all

vote, and Providence will do the rest.

Penurious Billy Again

WILLIAM 11. ARMSTRONG, the Radi
cal candidate for Congress ni this dis-
trict, has been called "Lord" Aam-

STRO:s (I ever since his advent as a poll
Helen. This is done in derision of his

claims to he made of baler clay than
anybody else, anti of Ills pretensions to
aristocracy and style. "Lord" is ali
tle of nobility in England, and Attu.

STRONG has just vanity enough to think
that lie does, and ofright ought to, be-

long to a privileged class in this coon •
try.

But, with all his pretentious and

high mounding titles the people do not

forget that, alter all, I,e ts only Wit
List( 11. AumwrmiNit. Evecially ought
the t•oldiers, who fought, in die late
war, to remember this. They will
hardly forget Attawrim:tu'ts reply when
handed a subscription paper to ralt.e
umimyl.l.l AMLY bualateedo the hone men

in the field. Ife said:

211t1J1//1/
"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

I
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"I don't know why Ishould be called

upon to contribute to dime bountyfunds
when none ofourfamily are subject to
the draft. There is father---)e is too
old; and, of my brother's-in-law, one is
also overforty-five, and the other i.e
lame, and Ihave a spinal affection! So
you ace, we areall exempt,and you must
go somewhere theft,- money I"

And this, solditirs, is the man %Ow is
now asking you for your votes for the
second time—this mean, little, petmri•
one apology for a man—who was too
cowardly to go to the army biome)f
and two stingy to contribute of his
abundant means for the support of the
families of the gallant fellows who del
go. If he was too weak hacked to

"serve his country" then, he is too

weak-lineal to serve it now, and had
better be leg at home. Don't you
think so? Will you vote Ipr such an

individual? We hardly think you
will.

Itrmetrony and the Farmers

The Wellabor° Democrat talks to
the point, after the following style :

Mr. Armstrong is reputed to be
wealthy, and no doubt he is. Congress
has pateied a law EX EM p r !NG the
honorable member from paying taxes
for the support of the National Stale
Governments. Ile haslargely invested
in Government bonds. They pay six
per emit interest to gold, and are EX-
EMPT from taxation. A farmer is
not exempt. lie has to pay the Feder.
al Taxes, State Taxer. County Taxes,
Town 'Taxes, School 'faxes, Poor Tax-
es, Road Taxes, and every kind of tax.
Mr. Armstrong can cut his gold bear-
ing bonds, present them for payment,
receive his pile of gold, and loan it at
an ex horbitant interest. Ile pays NO
taxes; his bonds are EXEMPT front
the burdens which fall upon the shout
tiers of the hardworking farmers of
T/Ofra county.

This is the law, and Mr. Armstrong
and his friends made it. We think
the gentleman's bonds should be taxed
as ii ell as other property, Rut they
are not, and never will be as long us
Mr. Armstrong and his friends can
prevent it. Why shouldthe farmer be
compelled to pay his taxes, while the
rich aristocratic nabobs, like Armstrong
are exempt? Let IS have fair play in

this matter; let there be no discruntria-
nun or fax oritetirm ; let is ALL. help
to bear our share of the burdens of
taxation. If Mr Armstrong gets as
much as two thousand dollars per year
for Interest on his bonds, he does riot
contribute one cent in the way of tax
es--he is exempt.

Fanners of Tioga county, examine
the matter for yourselves. Many of
yOll have had to toil early and late, to
pay for your property. You have to
pay your taxes, And if y iii do not your
chattels will lie sold. Mr. Armstrongy,
says it is a good law ; it is all right';
he VOTED to ex4tupt his bonds from
taxation ft you think it ri ght and
Just that he should riot pity tales, and
the hut-Ilene should fall upon you, then
give hint. your support; but if you
think theilaw is unjust and oppressive
between man and man, then vide fur
the People's choice, If enry Sherwood,
a gentleman whom you all know, lives
right among vou, and who will, it
elected, faitlitully guard and protect
your interests tui" tar as lies in his pow
er.

hate Pubiications

A ICTII I'HS 1,4r» m Hour: Mtn t

for October, contains it bnllu n t pri,-
gramme for the coming year. It in
(be announced intention or the pub
fishers of thin high toned periodical to

make it the "Queen of the Meg
amen" for 1,571. /laving strived) to

!flake it the bent reading magazine of
its clams, they now propose to gke all
the attractions of the most popular
filllllloll WWI( Id ice, Sildl its colored
steel fashion plates, etc., etc., and to

add new features never yet attempted
by ally of them. Among these arc a

series of cartoons on toned paper.
These, as we understand it, are to bp
finely engraved copies, double in eizlre
th ordinary page of the mitgntiue, to
choir e pictures, and will be a novel and
highly popular feature:4. The' beauty,
taste, excellence and rare interest 10
its literary contents, combined with all
these new attractions catiiim he lp mak
Ilg Ault] LI Wm Lady's Horne Magazine

the laconic of the • corvine season.
Specimens spit free. Published by 'l',
S. Aran ti all SONS. Philadelphia,
Pa., at $2 a •year ; with large redite
lions for clubs.

HOUR.—We see, by
the October number, that the publish-
ers (T. $. A 'MIL It & Soss ofPhiladel-
phia) of this pine and beautiful maga
zine, are preparing for the coming year
their budget of good things for the lit-
tle once. II yoir have never taken it
for}•our children, send for a specimen
ropy ; and we are very sure that its
appearance :Among them will make

est:igh.n% uti,l dirk Immo
with pleaetnc.

NO. 38.
Give Us a Change

This used to be the cry when the,
people, worked up into a political
phrensy by Radical rnie-representations
and lies, and willihg toljsk their con
dition of peach and prosperity for an
idea, asked the Democracy to give over
the reins of power into the hands that
have since driven the country to ruin.
They got the change they asked fot,
but not tOone they expected. It was
a change from prosperity to indigence ;

ofrom happiness to misery ; from health
to sickness; from life to death. It
was a change which overthrew the
Republic; destroyed our popular in-
Atitutions; brought a mighty war upon
the country; burdened us w ith taxes;
deprived its of gold and silver ; filled
the land with cormorants; made Dig-
gers the equals of white men ; the
rich, richer and the poor poorer. It
was a change which made 'the people
not the masters.hut the servants; which
placed a, tyrant,. in the presidential
chair, the offices with. the creat•
urea of despotism,and overact and tram-
pled upon the fundamental law of the
/nod. This was the change the peo
pie got. It was not what they asked
for or were told they would get, but it
was what they received, we have no
doubt, in punishment for their wicked
dissatisfaction with the order of things
as ordained by Providence, 4nd which
they vainly thought they could better
through their finite wisdom.

Sick and disgusted with their own
folly, the people are now once more

asking for a change, and this time
with reason. They are asking for a
change back to their original status
under the wing ofthe Democratic par,
ty—a change from misery to happi-
ness; from poverty to wealth ; from
indigence to prosperity ; from tyranny
to a wise and equitable administration
of the laws of the land. These are
what they once threw away—now they
are again seeking them, with weary,
anxious hearts.

The change which you so much de-
sire, people of Pennsylvania anti Cen-

tre county, it is in your own power to

make. lty voting with the Democra-
cy in favor of Democratic principles,
and against niggerism, cooheism, cor-

ruption and outrageous prostitution
of law, you will secure the end that
you so greatly desire to attain, The
whole history of the Democratic party

proves that it is the party of law and
order,—of liberty and justice—of hap
piness and wealth—ol strength and
prosperity—of right against might—in
short, oh everything that goes to make
the country great, prosperous and hap-
py, and the people intelligent and edu

cnt4d.
Let the "lamp of experience," peo

ple of Pennsylvania, be your guide in

the future, and, with the Democracy
once more in power, we may yet, be
able to rescue our country from ruin,

Vote, then, the whole Democratic
ticket.

A Word to Democrats

It in now but little over one week till
the day of election f Democrats, are
you really? (lave you seen that all
who vote with in are assessed ? That
those who are compelled to pillow their
naturalization papers at the polls have
their papere on hand? Have you dis-
tributed papers and documents in the
hands of th'e waryvicing, and undecided,
showing art importance of voting the
Democratic ticket 7 have yen s een
your neighbor and urged him to go to

work 7 (lave you done all you can do?
Understand, thin election in a very iur
portrait one, and that a change of one

vote in every election district will make
t change of three thousand in the State.
Work on, then, till the day uf election,
and continue to work on that day-
(let nut every man. Don't let any I,e
neglected. We can win a glorious vic-

tory if we will. If we do not, the fault
will be ours alone. Let every Demo-
crat think that our success depends
upon Alm. And it doer. Each Demo-
crat is equally responsible for our vie'.
tory or defeat. Let us all work, then,
and pi:levees will lie assured.

L. DiEvravateu, Or
Clinton county, hue pueelinsed The Col-
umbian, gt Bloomsburg, Capt. Baraa-
w Av's paper. Mr, DlEvirgsnAmt is a
veteran editor and an able Journalist
and. under his charge, The Co/untoh%
will lme none or its ability or
II2
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Spawls from the Keystone.
—The Lewistown band is uniformed.
--The Democracy of Harrisburg hare nom!noted William K. Verheko, for Mayor.
—Frank Glatismlre, or Pottsville was recent-

ly murdered In Memphis, Tanitessee—Gameis bald to he reasonably plenty In the
neighborhood of Mauch Chunk.

—The Beaver Argue can't swallow the Radi-
cal nntnlnation for Atatembly In that county.

--Lock Haven Is apprekenslre of fever and
1°ague (blo season.

—A deer weighing 118 pounds wu shot near
Williamsburg, Blair county, on the 13thinst.

—ln Franklin countya yoang lady diedfront an ov'erdoso or Wright's pills. Wrong.
—Dan Rice'. father died at Girard, the other

day, aged 80 year!".

—The State Fair commenced at Scranton on
Tuesday and closes today,

—Fever and ague la , prevailing In Elands-

—A flue horse, valued at>1960,00, had his leg
kicked and broken at Mauch Chunk the other
day.

—The toff-gote tzeepor at Cresson—named
McLaughlin—foll dead In Ina potato patch the
other day.

—Tho harbere of Tyrone got Into the ctutch-
en of tho law lant week for keeping open on-
Sunday, end were fined $l,OO earl).

—John It Storm, Esq , tilts been nominated
for Congress by the bemocracy of the "Old
Tenth Legion."

—Petrick Malay, an employe, of the Lanka•
,vvEnna Iron Compnny, fell dead very suddenly
lent week

—Hon John W Oeary, RarernorgtPagnsyl-
•snla, paid a •Tait to Oreenshars lut week,
and addressed the public school•

—A little daughter or fume Cropot was scald-
ed to death In Tioga, 1 loge county the other

—A boy at New Coolie, named Delaney, about
IA yew., old, was run over by a wagon last Week
and so Porloumly hurt that he died,

—Mr James U. Colio,near Bohuyik 111 flair en,
has a lima bean clock 30 Net high. and it. Is
.1111 ap owing.

—Michael Medora, of NOW audit., nen over
70 yeere, was choked to death recently by a
piece of meat lodging In hie throat.

—hi the neighborhord of Potts,llla Sunday
Is made the day for men sod boys togo s guts.

—There are over eight thousand pupils Iry
tho Mahanoy City schools this season. So
lays an ezi hangs.

—The accident at Girard villa on the 20th ul-
timo,by which ee•en ,not, Were killed, made
twenty widow, and orphans,all inpoor eiroum-
=I

—Wre II Good, convicted M Easton hot
week or unlawfully practising medicine, waa
sentenced to pay a fino of $lOO and costa. Good
for him

John R, Reading la the Democratic
oandidato for Cnngresa. .1.1, Reading was
eieoted to Congree. in Mai, Rut aria cheated
out of hia seat by Ratileai chicanery.

—Mr J W Thomas, a Merchant of Tyrone,
nes thrown from his sulky last week by • ruo-
■way horse and had hi+ left leg broken near
theankle.

""—our gallant moldier-friend, Captain C. B.
Brockway, has received the nomtnotion for
Congress in the Columbiacounty district. He
will undoubtedly be elected

—The question et Issue In Comforts county
thin fall, I. the rentu♦ ki of the county seat
from Ebensburg to JollL‘town.

—The second annual:rminion of the 77th reg-
iment of Pennsylvania Vetertm Volunteers,
will he held at Gettysburg, on the hilt of Om

—ln Weisenhurg, Lehigh county, the Canoes
Marshall found n married couple. the differ-
enesoln the ages of which was 41 year., the
husband being t 6 and the wife 24 year. old

—Mr. David [turkey, of Loretta, Cambria
roomy, fell from hie hoyetow onto the handle
or a pitchfork, wlttch penetrated him rectum
the depth of n ora Inelyex

—A into and a stranger, whop° name was axe
enflamed to be Samuel Zmunerman, was kill-
ed on the 22t1, by being struck by a pass-
ing locontotire about ale miles welt of Altoo-
na-

—Col Je ninip, Radical candidate for Itiaycie
of liarriaborg, gothinteell completely nature-
ted with water and a finger badly hurt, while
electioneering M the Lochiel iron w ork the
other day

—A serious nick Ilene seems to have broken
ut at the Moravian theological college at
Bethlehem Home of the students have re•
eetitly died and a number of them are now ly-
ing very lit The studies have been suspended
for the prevent

—Mr Mender Cohen, stiperlntend-nt end wa.

itislarlprestrient of the Lehigh and Magnet.
henna ailroad, is one of the executors of the
estate of Mr. Benjamin Nathan, lately murder-
ed In New York. Mr. Cohen in Mr. Nathan's
undo law, and his sire is remendwred in the

reordered man's will to the amount of a hun-
dred thousand flutters

—Adam Hein:linger, a German, employed by
Judge Pa.:kei, of Mauch Chunk, as his park.
keeker, was killed on Monlay, the loth In-
stant, bykr le lous elk, which wan kept lo the
park Onprong of the elk's horn penetrated
his heart, and another passed up into his head,
while his body was much bruised and lacers..
led, anal his face trampled ton Jelly. Better
shoot that elk, before lie kills somebody else,

A tlame eases.—lt is paid Dr Kindt, residing
on Math street, has sold a tree{ of coal land to
AMP Packer, and is daily expecting the lint
payment. Mr. Packer as alleged, will send
his cheek for Ilitto,ooo this week. Mr. Kind.
says when he receives all his mpney he will
build un asylum in Wept Ward for widow, anti
orphans. That will i.e good for these unpro-
tected being', and we hope there is no Joking
alioutilthe coal tract —grottos Empress,

—A lovely trio got intoa light near Chester
Springa on laid Hut urday afternoon. T 1.7
were a Mre.Sholiner, an Irish railroader '.n3
the Pickering Valley It. R., and a map 'Tow:

.afe tnr . a.
by the name of "Old San' Ramsey." Ramsay
Is a cripple, and toomnotes

rocks forof crutches, and folloWS blase_erliving. lie wan assailed flrg `n "madam"
witha billet of wood, foil.' a railroader.

.It to a cracked skullMurfe""rere snip and bruisesand several other41 face, Ply several of hisAbout the het%
ribs badly ..11 has been minus an(Pt8t, ears, and received a eat in theeye for nuTtlio ineelee, which eame nearother "rminits too. Ifs was found by soulsnia4tira, lying helpless among pile of"..11, where he had either fallen, or beendocked by his assallints. Dr. M. Fussellreseed his wounds, and he is now doing well.(forts are being made to arrest the parties.'he rail reader made track, shortly after...' 414teitcsr.freersontan.


